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DerbpsDlrc caucs, 1935.

Fourteenth Interim Report of Committee appointed. by the
British Association to co-operate witi a Comm.ittee

of the Royal Anthropological Institute in the expl,oration

of Caaes in the Der$tshire District (Mr. M. C. Bunrrrr,
Chairman; Dr. R. V. FevBn, Secretary; Mr. A.
LBsrrB AnnasrnoNc, prof. H. J. Frcunr, F.R.S.,
Miss D. A. E. GAnRoo, Dr. J. Wrurnro Jacxsou,
Prof. L. S. PeruBn, Mr. H. J. E. prexn).

Creswel,l Crags.-Mr. Leslie Armstrong, F.S.A., reports
as follows:

' Pin Hole Caae.-When my last report was presented
a section of the lower deposits of the cave left undisturbed
in the rB73 excavations was in course of examination.
This was situated between the entrance door and the
point z3 ft. distant at which my excavations commenced
in rgz4, and of this length 13 ft. had been dealt with.
This work has been continued and the whole remaining
portion of the deposit systematically examined, thereb|
finally completing the excavation of this cave from thl
entrance door to the position beyond the main chamber,
where the Committee decided work should. cease and the
type section of the whole series of the deposits be preserved.

in situ.
' As stated in the 1935 report, the Mousterian (r) and (z)

occupation levels were found to be intact and undisturbli
by the earlier excavations. Between ro ft. and 13 ft.
indications were observed of the Mousterian (3) level 

"also,

shghtly disturbed superficially at first uut aiministring in
degree; from r3 ft. to z3 ft. it proved to be entiiely
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undisturbed and was covered to an average depth of
rz ins. by a remnant of the upper cave earth' Traces of
occupation by man and animJs became more abundant
.. tfi" "*"rrrtion 

advanced and included a small hearth
; ih; Mousterian (z) level, with remains- of charcoal and
wood ash arrd ,"-""'ts of split animal bones around it'
someofwhichshowtracesofburning.Aquartzitei*pl"rr.",, a stone pounder and split qtartzite pebbles
were found on the same horizon' The Mousterian (r)
i"*i yi"fa"d' the largest flint flake found in the cave
;;; the whole "J'"tt 

of the excavations' Judged
;;;"n" ;;d' technique this artifact might be classified
,i itr"tonir.. It Lxhibits the characteristic oblique
striking platform and pronounced bulb of the Clacton
culture and bears evidence of use' but' in view of the fact
that only one small flake at all comparable has been
ir""a p.l"iously, it probably represents a chance product
oi tfr"^rror*al Mousierian industry of the Pin Hole, or an
importation.

'The remnant of upper cave earth overlying the
Mousterian (3) level t"a of Upper Aurignacian Age'

"i"fa"a 
,"rr"*i artifacts of flint' irrcluding a typical angle

ffit"; ;'ro"s ui,a"' No additions were made to the
fauna already recorded' The work was completed on
1""" U last, thus bringing the excavations which have
t.", pro"""ding system"atically and regularly in this cave
,i*" !.pt"mber, tg24, to--a flnal conclusion'

'I am gratified t'o U" aUte to report that the Pin Hole
Cave and Mother Grundy's Parlour have now been
,J"aof"a by H'M' Ofhce of Works as Ancient Monuments'
in accordance with the recommendation of the Committee'
;;;;il;y the Council of the Association at the Norwich
Meeting: ufso tn"f tt'e Keeper of the Department of
griti.h"r"a Medieval Antiquiiies a.t the British Museum'
has offered to provide facilities during the coming autumn
i". . tpl"f.f "*l"ibitio" 

at the Museum of the whole of the
;;fi;t.;overed' during the course of these excavations'
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' Boat House Caae.-Work is now in progress here and
the material over-lying the relic bed is in course of removal.
This averages 6 ft. in thickness, two-third.s of which is
stiff red clay, introduced as puddling when the embank_
m6nt of the adjoining lake was formed and which occupies
the whole of the front and extends to the rear of the
visible portion of the cave. At the time of writing, the
position of the relic bed has been defined over a srrraU.r"a,
but no attempt wilt be made to excavate this until the
whole of the " dead " covering has been removed over a
large portion of the cave floor.

'A grant of {25 is earnestly requested for the continua-
tion of this new work.'

K
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LBtrBn rnoM DBnSYSHIRE CoNcBnNrNc
LBeo-MrNtue, t649.

Before the days of regular newspapers, news of a kind
was circulated by *"".r, of 'newsletters,' often issued
weekly, and usually having a political bias' The letter
reprinied here applared in a Commonwealth newsletter
,rra nU"d the greater part of one number, so that the
actual 'news' was of small amount. The titles of these
letters were frequently as long as their contents were
scanty. The paiticular one from which this Derbyshire
tettei was taken was entitled:-'A Modest Narrative
of Intelligence: fitted for the Republique of England &
Ireland. Aug. zg to Sep. t, ;649. Number 22''

It appears from the opening sentence that this letter
is an answer to one ptirt"d shortly before, of which'
unfortunately, we have not got a copy. The charge here
mad.e again.i th. miners is that of supporting the king
ur.guirr-rt Parliament and army, and there is a suggestion
that miners were coming into Derbyshire from other
parts of the country to search for ore, and becoming
chargeable on the Poor rate.

Sir,
I have seen a printed letter dated from Derby, Aug' z5'

concerning the Myners in Derbyshire; certainly the same

hand penned that, and that they cau their serious repre-
sentation: They are so like, its pity they should be parted
so full of menaces and saucy language against the Parlia-
ment, Committee, Judges and Nation, as I must confess
I never observed greater insolence: The suffering of this
may prove of sad 

"on."qo"t "e, 
and let in all discontented

p"rrorrr, and those of desperate fortunes, to do the like
on all occasions, as formerly we have seen in these times
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in several places, though to their own ruin in the con-
clusion: But that which aggravates the offence is, That a
conjunction of a few factious, Malignant, and Levellingper-
sons, seven or eight at the most, should dare, in the name
of a number of people most of which know not anything
about it (nor will, I am confident, justifie their actions),
thus violently prosecute the business, wlrenas, its well
known, their design is merely their own private benefit
(as will hereafter be made appear). But why do they
still fall upop that person of honor the Earl of Rutland,
who hath been ever so noble a neighbour, and reliever
of the poorest of these Myners, their wives and children,
and hath permitted them to get Lead Oar in all his lands
in Derbyshire, excepting in his Demeasnes neer his house,
which if digged up, would make it unhabitabie, utterly
destroy the soil, and prove dangerous by reason of the
pits ? Neither is his Lordship onely concerned; For
I dare affirm it, before whomsoever, that we, the Free-
holders and Owners, are far more in number, than the
Myners, who have ever appeared faithfully for the Parlia-
ment of England, and will, by God's blessing, with life
and fortune, assist them in defence of the Laws, Liberties
and Properties of every free-born subject, against
whomsoever: If the M5mers have a Right, let it be tryed
in any court of Law: If there be any other way to take
away our Right and Inheritance, and give it to strangers,
then to what end served the Law ? And give me leave
to tell you, we cannot be terrified with their number,
suppose they were r2,ooo men, women and children
(which under favour is a great abatement from 4o,ooo as
in their last printed paper) as indeed they are not 4,ooo.
Yet it is well known, when they were at the highest, and
most enraged against the Parliament, and for the King,
the Commander in chief of that county could at any time
with r5o Horse, dissipate them and send them to their
Groves. We are peaceable men, and by God's blessing,
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and by the care and industry of the Parliament and Army,

hope to enjoy our rightful Inheritance, which lrye are

res-olved to maintain; and not hereafter to suffer M5rners

to resort from aJl parts of England to this corner of our

county, and there to plant themselves and Families, and

growing numerous and poor, then expect relief out of our

istates, and. by force take away our children's bread'

This at the sense and resolution of all the Freeholders

and. Owners of this county, that are concerned, I am bold

to acquaint you with, and rather because you are our

country man, and not a little interested herein' Take

leave' Sir' 
Your obedient servant,

T.C.


